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A great deal of written material is required to document the

safe-ty of miclear povrar plants and there are reasonable arguments

that too much paperwork is already associated with the construction

and operation of these facilities. This large qoantity of documentation,

has, however, teen developed tc fit the needs of relatively large

and/or technically competent regulatoiy organizations. Surprising

little attention has "been given to the export situation and the needs

of a smaller and/or less technically qualified staff faced with

addditional and special safety considerations.
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For the exported facility, the documentation may begin with

the Safeiy Analysis Report which attempts to describe what has been

purchased from a safely view point, and which will essentially be

a copy of the safety report for a domestic reactor of the supplier

country (usually for the so called reference plant) with some

appropriate changes particularly for site related considerations.

The submitting of slightly modified "export editions" of reference

plant documentation continues through construction for supporting

material required to explain in more detail what has been purchased

and is actually being built, and proceeds to the operating phase for

the specifications which describe the procedures for safe operation.

For the exported facility, the traditionally supplied Safely Analysis

Report, the supporting material, and the regulations for plant operation

are three areas where improvements are clearly called for in consider-

ations of the special needs of the purchasing country.

Supplementary Information Report

Since even in the exporter's domestic situation the Safety

Analysis Report cannot contain all of the information necessary for

an adequate review, numerous meetings are held by the regulatory

body with the utility, supplier, and their designers to obtain

additional information and clarification of the design >ss may be

required for an in-depth assessment of the safely of the facility.

This procedure for obtaining additional material and information

is necessary in the USA where the Safety Analysis Report is a

voluminous document, and so should certainly be required in

countries where not as much information is supplied. It should

be recognized that many of the "real" safety issues for plants in

the supplier country are dealt with highly trained experts on the

basis of material which may not be included in the initial or

subsequent safety reports. Because of the obvious manpower

limitations of the smaller countries the "question and answer"

procedure for obtaining this necessary information is possible only

to a very limited extent.
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Thus, although the commonly supplied Safety Analysis Report

and some of the supporting material are necessary documents which

contain descriptions of the important systems and components, they

do not address the special needs in the review process of the

small importing country and therefore can not by themselves "be

sufficient or adequate. A document which contains supplementary

information useful for dealing with the real concerns of a small

regulatory staff would add considerably to the safely review. This

"Supplementary Information Report" would contain information to

assist the small regulatory "body in its essential task of deter-

mining and understanding the differences that do exist between

the facility that they will review and the so called similar

reference domestic plant of the supplier. This then would enable

the regulatory body as well as the purchasing utility to recognize

at an early stage areas which require detailed examination. Six

essential items which should be included in the Supplementary

Information Report are briefly described below (see Table l)..

Comparisons to Reference Facility -

A sufficiently detailed comparison must be presented to

clearly indicate the differences between the reference facility

and the one to be constructed. This comparison could consist of a

series of tables, referring systematically to the sections of the

Safety Analysis Report and indicating in general terms the significant

similarities and differences for the important safely related structures,

systems, and components discussed in these sections. The tables should

of course include any modifications of the reference facility that

are required by specific site characteristics or utility preference.

For example, in the case of design in high seismic areas the modi-

fications that may be required in foundations, building thickness,

structural supports, pipe supports, etc., would be clearly indicated.

Site Related and Special Issues -

Issues that may need special attention because of the specific

site location or other special requirements should be highlighted.
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This should include considerations necessitated by such items as the

seismic design, site location on rivers crossing international

•boundaries, high population density or small site boundary, special

.hydrological problems, proximity to industrial or military facilities,

and sabotage protection. Attention should also be given to additional

considerations that could arise as a result of some specific require-

ments of the supplier country that would not be followed for the

exported facility, such as limits on effluent releases.

Safely Standards and Requirements —

A precise presentation of the safely related standards and

requirements to be used for the plant design and construction must

be submitted. This could be accomplished by referring again to the

Safety Analysis Beport sections and indicating for each section the

applicable safety standards of the supplier country, standards of

other countries, and design and regulatory guides.

Two items must be carefully considered in this effort. Firstly,

although for contract purposes the effective date for applicability

of safely standards may even preceed the start of preliminary design,

it is usual in many areas to use requirements effective at the time

of actual design and construction. In order to avoid uncertainly

as to the safely standards actually applied to the facility, the date

of issue of all standards that are to be used must be specified and

any revision continuously noted (see later yearly update discussion).

Secondly, as equally as important, any exceptions to the safety

standards which could arise due to contract limitations or non-

applicability of specific requirements to the particular export

situation, should be specified.

Quality Assurance -

Most supplier countries are now formalizing the quality assurance

procedures for nuclear plants. The functions of a quality assurance

programme are distributed among the nuclear power plant supplier

and its contractor, the plant owner, and the regulatory authority.
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The procedures appropriate to areas such as procurement, design

control and verification, and material and process control are

essentially handled by the supplier. However, special consider-

ations, for importing countries may make implementation of all

required procedures by the supplier impractical. The "exceptions"

to methods usually applied should he specifically spelled out in

the Supplementary Information Report, especially in relation to

items to be purchased in the domestic market of the "buyer or

from an additional supplier country. *

In the importing country the plant owner and regulatory

body can be most effective in procedures that are applicable at

the site. To facilitate this, a clear presentation of the supplier's

initial and future site quality assurance organization should be

submitted including the specific qualifications, training, and

arrival dates at the site of all personnel.

New Developments and Licensing Issues -

Issues which are under active consideration by the regulatory

body or utilities of the supplier country and which could lead to

changes in domestic requirements, should be discussed. These could

include, for example, new requirements for fire protection, steam

generator treatment, and high energy line break protection. The

possibility of incorporating any of these potential changes into

the design at a later date should also be evaluated. In many of

the supplier countries this information is routinely presented to

the purchasing utility by the supplier.

Yearly Update -

The Supplementary Information Report should be updated at

least yearly to indicate changes from the reference plant decided

on during the year, new or unresolved site related issues, changes in

or revisions of safety standards, changes in the site quality assurance
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organization, and also to discuss new developments and licensing

issues pertinent to nuclear facilities in the supplier country.

Supporting Documentation

Besides the Supplementary Information Report there is an

additional documentation requirement that is particularly relevant

for smaller countries. There is a need for supporting documentation

which contains parametric studies to show the influence of key

variables and assumptions on the safety design. Use of these

studies would more easily indicate to a small regulatory organization

the safety effect of design or site differences from the reference

plant} such as power level or site meteorology, and thus reduce

the need for complex and expensive computer codes. This is true for

many of the accident calculations, especially for evaluation of emergency

core cooling systems, containment accident pressure, and radiological

doses. An earnest effort by the supplier to generate and release para-

metric studies would reduce inordinately large expenditures by smaller

countries for repetitious computer evaluations, and concurrently

increase their ability to understand.

Parametric studies would also be helpful in comparisons that

could be required when reactors are purchased from different supplier

countries. For example, the assumption for certain accident conditions

of 10 % fuel failure by the FRG compared with 100 $ fuel failure by

the USA could result in a factor of 10 difference in the calculated

radiological accident dose for two generally similar reactors at the

same site. As additional countries purchase plants from different

suppliers it must be required that the supplier more precisely

clarify the safety philosophy used by specifying and explaining the

significanca of important assumptions'in safety evaluations. Parametric

studies are essential for this purpose.

In discussing safety documentation requirements for nuclear plants,

it is important to note also that much of the supplementary and

supporting information required by the safety review is submitted in
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the form of letterf reports, and design dravdngs by the supplier

to the utility and then to the regulatory tody. In view of the

importance of this material it is essential that there be an

adequate document registry system. As a minimum, such a system

should contain in addition to a complete listing of all material

submitted, a cover note briefly describing the purpose of each document,

and where appropriate a reference to specific related Safely Analysis

Report sections. Although primary responsibility for maintaining the

registry should be with the regulatory body, the supplier has a major

responsibility in determining the correct categorization of all material

submitted.

Operating Regulations (Technical Specifications^

The third area for upgrading safety documentation concerns the

plant Operating Regulations which are sometimes referred to as the

Technical Specifications for Operation. This document defines the

conditions that govern operation of the facility and contains the

safety limits and system settings, limiting conditions for operation,

surveillance requirements, and administrative controls. Once approved,

the specifications normally cannot be changed without prior regulatory

approval.

As with other safety related documents these operating regulations

may involve minor modifications of these initially supplied for the

reference plant. Several factors make use of this domestic document

unsatisfactory for the export situation. The first may be the inability

of a limited regulatory body to adequately respond to violations of

the specifications, especially when they call for rapid decision to

limit power. Secondly, the regulations may not include necessary

changes in areas where experience has shown that clarification or

interpretation is required, since these would be well knovm and

understood in the supplier country through use and via interaction

with the regulatory body. Thirdly, any translation of the document

from the language of the supplier to that of the purchaser introduces

additional areas where interpretation may re required.
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The operating regulations for the exported plant should not

"be considered adequate unless it is ascertained that as a minimum,

they have been upgraded by utilising the experience gained in the

supplier country to at least remove ambiguities, and precisely state

what are reportable occurences and conditions for operation (e.g.

does required valve operability refer to one, or the total of

redundant equipment ?).Written guidelines as to how to use the

operating regulations from a regulatory point of view should also

be developed so that the more significant conditions for operation

and the administrative and technical procedures for deciding

regulatory action are specified. Most importantly, to support these

efforts a review committe should be established at the time of

initial operation composed of utility, regulatory, and supplier

personnel -whose principal functions would be to promptly propose

changes in the operating regulations based on actual operating

experience.

The above factors, however, may not be nearly as significant

as the basic question of whether these operating regulations

developed for the more industrialised countries are appropriate

for countries with different economic and electric supply require-

ments. If operating, maintenance, and surveillance requirements

bring the plant into an inoperative status quite frequently, thus

reducing the reliability of the power supply to a small electric

grid, the operator will gradually relax the safety precautions.

In developing countries which operate with small reserve margins

it may be unreasonable (or at least unrealistic) to impose require-

ments comparable to thos in developed countries with large reserves.

As more plants become operable in the smaller and developing countries

it is urgently essential that attention be given to this area. Different

regulations could be formulated, such as an increased maintenance and.

surveillance requirement with less frequent testing intervals and

certain relaxed operating limitations. This could be coupled with an

examination of the need for more automation, redundance in equipiTient, and

spare parts. Although of significant importance to the smaller countries,

this type of effort has received little attention.
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TABLE 1 Contents of a Supplementary Information Report

1. COMPARISONS TO REFERENCE FACILITY

highlights significant similarities
highlights significant differences
tabular from with reference to Safety Analysis Report chapters

2. SITE RELATED AND SPECIAL ISSUES

such as:
seismic design requirements
high population density
small site boundary
hydrological problems
sabotage protection
limits on effluent releases

3. SAFETY STANDARDS AND REQUIREMENTS

purchaser country standards
design and regulatory standards of supplier
other country standards

including: effective date, exceptions, non-applicability,
contract limitations

4. QJALITY ASSURANCE

exceptions to procedures
site organization ( initial and future )

5. NEK DEVEL0PMEHT5 AND LICENSING ISSUES

such as:

steam generator treatment
fire protection requirements
high energy line break protection

6 . YEARLY UPDATE

changes in reference plant comparisons
new site or special issues
revised standards and new exceptions
changes in QA procedures and current

site QA organizations
new developments and licensing issues


